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PKOPBBTIM TO* 8AL*.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.IILL GET IDE 11 SUBSIDYmiNG EVIHLTHE WEST ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
XT BW RESIDENCE FOR SALR, m 

Walmer-road. You are cordially |n, 
vlted to Inspect, the daintiest colonial
signed house In Toronto. ed Train!

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*...........$1,000,000
:............ 260,000

co-operwMcm of the Americans in the 
matter. The motion was withdrawn.

A.sllurt the C.P.R. .
Mr. Douglas morcd for correspondence in 

connection with the wheat blockade in 
Manitoba and the Northwest lost year, and 
the “incapacity and inability of the C.P.K.”

the crop in time to prevent lose to 
the farmer». He said the C.P.K. had moved 
40,000,000 bushels of grain up to Jau. 1, and 
the Canadian Northern 11,000,000 bush. At 
least 50,000,000 bushels remained to be 
moved by the opening of navigation, leav
ing 2B.OUO.OOO bushels In the country for 
seed and bread. The utmost the C.P.K. 
had been able to transfer In any one week 
to the elevators 
Arthur was 1,355,000 bushels, while double 
that, quantity was being offered at country 
points for shipment thruout I he season.

FOR SALK OR TO RENT.Dominion Government, Not Thwarted 
By Lloyds, Will Pay Marconi 

. $80,000.
TNI FT Y ACRES—LOT 10, CON. 3, RCAll 
JJ boro; fall plowing done. Apply 
Mr», (iuy Walton. Ellesmere.Capital...... ...

Reserve Fund./ ■1
1Genuine DUKEto move President ;

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C..
Vfte-presidents :

HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. H*U 
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
▲. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY. Secretary.

LUD.
\tj ANTED—SITUATION AS CONTRAC- W tor or manager In brickyard, by a 
man with a lifetime experience m making 
bricks and tiles, and burning with coal ni 
wood ; also able to lay ont new work It 
required. Eight years In last place. Apply 
to F. Dean, hrlckmaker, We at Branch P.O., 
Hamilton, Ont. 23

CANADA THUS GETS REDUCED RATES Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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Word for Csmnwrclal 
and Five Cents

Ten Cents a
Cablegram*

for Frees Mei

Authorised to set sa EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and kt 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and !n «tired against loan.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are corn

ât Fort William and Port
The 
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offered at country 
points’ for shipment thruout I he season. 
Mr. Douglas advocated a commission 10 
investigate and correct Irregularities to 
connection with administration of the Ele
vators Act.

;es.

tHELP WANTED.

4 GENTS—$10 DAILY, INTRODUCING 
our Brilliant Gaslight 

t auvllies. Business Houses,

March 10.—Signor William Must Bear Signature ofOttawa,
Marconi, the inventor of wireless tele
graphy, is in Ottawa again. He arrived 
to-night, and to-morrow will call upon 
the Finance Minister and other mem
bers of the government to conclude 
rangements for the erection of a sta

in Cape Breton, toward» which 
government Is to contribute $80,-

Burners, 
Banks,

Churches, Private and Public Buildings, 
buy at sight. These Buraevs are what the 
people are looking for. They do not re* 
quire a ehlm-ney (to break) or wick to trim, 
and make uo smoke or dirt. Fit any coal 
oil lamp without expense or trouble, nnq 
produce the Best, Cheapest and Clean<*1 
Light. It is a great m«>ucy ihaker to1 
Agents; 200 per cent, protit. Write at onci 
and get to work right away. Sample fret* 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., B. 740, Cincinnati

Los» of Millions.
Mr. Davis of Saskatchewan urged the 

appointment of a commission and the con
struction of move railways from the west 
to the Great Lakes.

Mr. McCreary estimated that the shoitigo 
of cars last autumn meant a loss of $7,00o.- 
<•00 to the people of Manitoba and the 
W est.

Mr. Nat. Boyd regretted to notice how 
little interest members in the house were 
taking in this great question, involving 
millions to the country- If it were a break
water, or a bridge, or an oyster hatchery, or 
a scandal, the seats would be full and mem
bers would be straining their ears to hear. 
A greater combine never «existed In 
tuinada than the grain combine.
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uuv. CARTERShen Mr. Marconi left Ottawa it was 
quite cettain whether, owing to 

agreement with Lloxds, it might not 
. be Impossible for the Canadian govern- 
! ment to obtain the u|fr- of the wireless 
system for signalling vessels oft the 

4, coast. But the inventor, during ,lus 
.. stay in England, settled all that. Theie 
- « 1 will be no objection by Lloyds, so th it
• • the full subsidy of $80,000 twill be 
■ • paid to him. Had the objection been
• • maintained, the government contribu- 
4* I tlon would have been cut down to $00,-

'1 '!■ 000. As It Is. all la plain sailing, and
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ soon as the government is ready

Mr. Marconi will sign the contract 
which is to give Canada the benefit of 
a rate of 10 cents per word for com
mercial cablegrams and 5 cents for 
transatlantic press messages.

The Inventor thinks he can get his 
business with the government put thru 
in two or three daytk Then he will 
leaves for Cape Breton to see to the 
erection of his powerful transmit! ng 
station there, work upon which has 
practically been begun. Mr. Marconi 
thinks that in three months the station 
can be erected and put in operation, 
for he has a high opinion already of the 
ability of Canadian contractors to carry 
out the work expeditiously.

,ie : “I think," said he, "they can give 
I pointers to the Yankees in this respect."
! The material for constructing the tow-

The members of the Board of Works i ers. which will be mostly of wood, will j States had been short of cars during 
at the meeting this afternoon were practically all be bought in Canada. PMhva^t ™ ran-v Qit The® c“of between 
waited on by Messrs. Blake and Main, "How will it compare with the station harvest and close of L'-lWtlom It would 
on behalf of north end residents, rney in Cornwall?** was asked. be n ba<l thing if it could be done, as ft
wanted the aldermen to tell them what “it will have a higher transmitting would weaken prices. The farmers ought 
was going to be done about the St. power,” the inventor answered. “In t0 provide barns or granaries for them- 
Rachan-street bridge. It was explain- faot 1 believe that from it messages eelvea- 
ed to the north .entiers that the Grand can t*. transmitted to Cape Town di- 
Trunk authorities had considered the rect But of cour8» in the meantime

tn°£tok»^im^other1 matters It we are or}j£ concernai about commun!• They seemingly waited to ship out all their 
w h ™ over to take up other m ' cation with England. wheat, get tue money and spend it over in

Hamilton, March 10.—The world a was finally decided that the Engineer —- . , . the United states to buy harvest uut-
. prophecy of last week regarding the should report to the board what could rnoviiiii mil kin r\C*n ehlnery. [Opposition cheer» and cries of

poilTvov ter»,Hie will onmo ime 1 or should be done this year. ULtnUYIVIAIN rUUNU DEAD- - Protection: J Mr. Heyd thought It was
Street Railway trouble will come true,, Killed Instantly. ---------- - unreasonable for the Manitoba farmers to

Carpenter employed ReT- W. Japp of Thornhill Expired expert the Eastern country tu build rail-
John A bale y. a carpenter, ' P H ways for ihem, and then go over to the

bv Vite Grand Trunk Railway, " _______ • States to buy their machinery, instead of
a number of the Grievance Committee s{antlv killed in the Stuart-strer .. buying it In Ontario.

u „ the company tills morning. Re'- w. Jupp, a retired Anglican Mr. Boche pointed out that oue reason
«I. neck was broken and his skull clergyman, was found dead yesterday was that Canadian manufacturers sold 
His necK was ____ . . 0 more cheaply in Australia than iu t.amada.,, street.
fractured toy a. falling Pr»P- other morning, between 8 and 9 o’clock, in n wa, nof ;ln uumlxed evil, perhaps, that .. „________

It appears A-beley and a his house on Yonge-street, Thornhill, there had been a crop of 65,000,000 bushels, j la ease the Reserve Bid In not
men were engaged in tearing down ’ much of which could uot be moved, but Reached, the stock will be Immc-
verandah on the north side of the Deceased had lived there for about lo the Eastern people were Interested In the dlBteI_ pet „.d eold ln s per.

* I , J Orelaht sheds. Props were years, and was bo years of age. Western farmers having money to pay , ' p .
- fhe roof while the gird- He was around on Thursday, when be their debts. In fact, owing to the gram cels, commencing with the Mode

st were brine cut away. As soon complained of a slight indisposition, blockade times were not as good this xviu- up Fare (No. 1). end condoning to 
e the gi^era weve <ut it was hi. but nothing serious was anticipated. ba^aif had teen one >«*• *• Term, for each parcel w...

Wutv to knock down the prop imme Yesterday morning, as nothing had of the hest movVK ever made In Manitoba, be 1-4 cash, balance at 30 aad ((0 
d-i-atelv under it. The last one he been seen or heard of him since Thurs- he contended. Dr. Roche expressed his

broke and before ha could get day, an entrance was effected thru one pleasure at hearing that the Minister ol
o ,?tf the way one end of it struck . of the windows, and Mr. Jupp was, the Interior was going to introduce amend- 
Mm with terrific force on the base of ; found lying on the floor partly dressed, ment a to the Grain Act . 
his brain breaking his neck. Deceased He was unmarried, and lived entirely „ A «“• ‘3, Mr Fll
was unmarried. An inquest wiU he alone being of a taciturn, reserved dis efteef one rase of 1 farmer in his
held to-morrow night. ; position, and sqmewhat eccentric. He c'onaUtnener who raised last year io.ono

Another Summer Theatre. "as a graduate of Trinity University, bushels of wheat. It was a big undertaking
w vt shf>nm«n manager of ttie and had charge of the English Churches to provide storage accommodation for sura

Sherman summer theatre, has secured at Midland, HaUburton and Keswick crops, but if the farmers
the management of the summer gar- r? ”^1 "8 *n Thoi'bhill. He was wey^bey"wouidU<-ritilnly*do so. Not more
den at the head of the East End In- "ell known in St. Margaret s. St. Mar- tha'n Laj( ttlp ,,rop ia any season would be
cline Rail-way. He Iretends to put on tin s and other city churches, where offered for sale; the remainder would be work: general
vaudeville at this theatre. At Sher- - he had occasionally assisted at the ser- held over in any ease. t0- Phone Nort----------
mans Park legitimate drama will be, vices, ^one^ Bond was summoned, 0^^ f-'h^d's.n; s^, .— ^ BEACH BrILnERS WILL Dô ***AXO. HARMOMT, Eto
supplied. ' stances Tho ****** v,5« « tested against the tariff on farm machinery, £> well to get onr prices before hnylng By my method, brought to Its present

Minor Mention. !‘ c -• . , ce^feâ has a »n | jk1 Bom* 0f them had expressed the opini-m lumber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring, standard of excellence through large and
T>r Van Dusen who is removing to Cincinnati. Ohio, who was communierat-j 1hat it did not matter whether the grain etc l ± HeLaplante A- Co., Blast Toronto varied experience, children wfth or without 

Toronto to practice dentistry, was ed with by telegraph. Arrangements was shipped from Canadian or Amcvican village. ’Phone Main 3641. 246, talent can be made superior readers and
.presented with a. Morris chair by *°r the funeral will be announced later, ports protection.

R^hadad^8S.heX'"pr™t,on ETHICS OF DYNAMITE. h«r’w%e ihM the l^ern^n^rd^a

wan made by Wlthaim Smdth. ------------------- n-ked to abamlnn the heresy of protection.
]0c. cigars. 4 for 2oc. at Noble s. 24 Major MarBride Talks of an Inig- He agreed that the country should give

per At yesterday's services in Ceratral Inary War With Britain. ' heap transport from the Norih^Yhe^eitles
. barrel. Engineer Wingate reported Church. Rev. Dr. Lyle was able to ____________ It must mot be asked fo rarrmie the ^

that two weeks’ teats of the cement announce that all the church lm- Parjs Mareh 10.—The London Morn- or1™l»uÎ3mUroruld manufacture as .heaply
had been satisfactory, and it was : provement debt had been wiped out . . .......... . . "<u;h3,c v„néd statra
further reported that the company was and that only $275 of current accounts ng <: hronlcle having accused Major a\.*hcM].“1.P3jv‘ why don’t they? 
financially sound. During the day the ; debt remains. John MacBrlde, the Irish Boer officer jlr "-pavtP: -Tlicy do. The Americans
Owen Sound Cement Company, thru At the Pdlice Court this morning recently returned from South Africa, of sacrifice their goods in foreign mnrl‘3,f*,ï„ 
its agent, John Lucas of Toronto,1 Pat McShiane and John McCauley ..... . . . T .eV_ I'unarlians must meet, them there, one tu y
offered to sell Canadian cement fori xvere fined $15 each for disorderliness establishing a branch of Fnanco-Irish sh„u not slaughter their goods In our mar- 
as low a price as that given by the and assaulting P. C. Duncan. dynamitard In Paris, the latter has said ^18." Bo. long: asitj b»* ,Ja*t we must take
American company. Several of the Mr. F. S. Springstead, late with Shea., to a correspondent : rn'rT’of our todnstrlra as well as of our
a'dermen made a fight for the pur- | will be one of the salesmen at the new „Wh are at war with England- transportation It should ’«ot be forgotten
chase of the Canadian article, but slater Shoe Store. ^...........................................  ... that channels must be provided for the
the fact that the company came down At a meeting of the Police Commis- 1 hope we soon shall be—we shall use ! trangpoPt 0f the grain to the seaboard after
with Its price long after the original pinners this morning the resignation dynamite to blow up the ships, but w# it left Manitoba. It. enrprlsed. It Bvan- 
tc'nders were put in went against it* 0f Constatée Zeats, who has been ap- do not favor its use for the blowing up ( dailzed Mr. Tarte, this dlsinteivst on th.

Report c arried. pointed chief of police of Woodstock. ?f bridges or villages or the killing of ; transportation question.
Aid. FindHay wanted the matter de- was accepted. An extra mon/th’s pay innocent people. ! prised that The Globe should open

ferred two or three weeks, and he and wa.s voted to him. "Our Franco-Irish organization is to ite columns to a. correspondent
Aid. Pettigrew moved to refer the re- William Smith, Aurora-street, is In be prepared for the coming war. e
commemdation back to the board, the lockup on a charge of threatening should feel ashamed of ourselves if , .
After a lot of discussion, the amend- William Murphy, bartender at Harry we did not do better than the Boers, . RIt._ *.nt**r-
ment was Joet and the report carried. Daniels’ Exchange Hotel. When Smith We a warlike race of 2,>,0U0,U00. scat-j «^nted that the Dene R

Later in the evening a committee of heard the police were looking for him tered if you will, should be able to give prise would cost over *.$<><>,000.0101
several aldermen were appointed to ho walked into the detectives’ office a good account of ourselves. Bat, said the Minister, The Globe
draw up an agreement witn the an-d gave- himself up. “The Boer war has belittled England ha* always been am opposition pn-
Cayuga Lake Company. ------------------------------------- in the eyes of the world, and has done per an<| has opposed all the great

No Trenching Machine. j C Apcn n||T np A WIMH0W m0re toT f,a" the °f P^triotism in enterprises Into which Canada has
The Sewers Committee’s reconmien- LtArtU UU 1 U' A WnüUW' 1°™* Irishmen than anything which j

— ^7,r,*BB:h„Lrr,h Enj- ]onp discusBion. WHh I.p, Broken. in Canada, hatred in Malta, and revo-
a M stuarf and Find-iov mnv,»d tn ----------- lu-tion in Ireland, the old British hulkstrike the recommendation from the Betwpm S and n °'clopk laRt night an will soon fall to pieces. That the flow- 

report. They argued that the citi-! woman w'hile pa-ssing the home ot er of France will be with us I am as-
zens desired their money to be spent ! Dr. H. G. Kemp, at the corner of Ave- 8ure<1 on ®^es- *
eS thenma!htoe wouM mLk^more work nu<>-r0ad anfl Yorkvlile-avenue. heard 

injure their chancoe. ! piercing acreams, and on making an 
w.ts investigation found a woman apparent

ly about 35 years of age lying directly 
underneath a window. The woman, 
who was in great pain, and excited, 
explained that she had to get out of the 
house somehow and had leaped from 
the window, a distance of about 12 feet, 
inmates of the dwelling carried the in
jured woman back into the house.
Where Drs. McPhedran, Kemp and V.’.
H. B. Aiklns made an examination and 
found that her leg was broken above 
the ankle.
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CLYDE FITCH’S 
GREATEST SUCCESS,I ww JL

TLENDID WAGES PAID MEN WH<3 
learn barber trade with us. Cal 

earn scholarship, board, tools and trans* 
portation If desired; two months requiredi 
100 wanted to prepare for spring 
Particulars mailed. Moler Barber C 
Buffalo. N Y.

SA
operated under the Grain Act, which BARBARA

FRIETCHIEthe government was responsible for.
No independent buyer, outside of the grain 
exchange, could do business. There was 
o«ie way to get over it, and that was for 
the government to demand (J the railway 
companies that they shall give cars to far
mers at all times within a reasonable 
period.

Hold Government Responsible,
Mr. Heyd asked how many cars it would 

take for the C.P.K. to do that.
Mr. Boyd replied that that was the busi

ness of the railway companies. It was In 
this way, by compelling the railways to 
give an equal number of ears to the far
mers as to the elevators. Ah for double
tracking the road between Winnipeg- and 
Fort William, it would take longer than 
to build a new road. The government 
would be held responsible In the West for 
the present condition of affairs. In con
clusion, he drew the attention of the Min
ister of Public Works to this—that when 
he was talking of spending 
building the Georgian Bay Ca 
better be giving Bis attention to keeping 
Lake Superior ports open during the win
ter, iva^was being done ln the United 
States.

Mr. W. C. Edwards contended that every 
railway in this country and the United

to sec 
To <fife rush,

ollege,
Newest Comedy-Drama

m FIRST TIME HERE

gfi 25, 50, 75.
—Next Week—

A Runaway Girl.

the10,20,30.50 c NastCUfll tfOK HEADACHE. eVKln 
vied 
place 
ci edit 

The 
1780. 
may

V> ATTF.RN FITTERS AND STOvi 
-L mOunters—Keep away from Toronto! 
strike on.

s-In 
me.

Next—The Ray 
A Hot Old Til<Z1H

Suckling&Ca«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hsmllton for 25 Cents e Month- Rhone 804.

Nights. 
Beginning 
Thar. Mar.

DRINCESS T
• theatre lU

Amelia Bingham’e Special Company in 
Clyde Fitch’s Greatest Success.

THE CLIMBERS
Same as presented for CFATX NOW 
2u0 nights in New York. 3*-*1 3 BULLING

HELP WANTED—MALE.

BARBER SCHOOL. 246 ïongé 
street. Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston, Chicago. Philadelphia, Baltimore 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Ele 
gantly furnished; everything first-class 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offei 
opportunity to earn scholarshi 
board, tools and railroad ticket, 
money at your home by working for li 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan,” fut 
course Is given absolutely free. Call o| 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c, 4c, 54 
10c. Hair-cut. 2c, 3c, tic. 10c, 15c; flv| 
different departments. Try us.

ALD1S OWEN

ill!

TO BE A LOCKOUT OR A STRIKE
WITHIN 14 DAYS IN HAMILTON

years
Dloi

- the s

mittir 
teristi 
count l

We have received instructions from

ZECHARIAH HEMPHILL i
room,

so earlASSIGNEE
To sell by auction at. our warorooms, on 
Wellington-street west, on RRi^ss

ToStreet Railway Situation Points to This—American Cement Gets 
the Preference Over the Canadinn Article.

TO-DAŸ IN HAMILTON.

Dr. Crafts’ lecture at St, Paul's 
Church, 8 p.rn.

Runaway Girl at Grand Opera 
House, 8.15 p.m.

Toronto-Hamilton basket ball 
match at Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, 8 
p.m.

Inouest in death ot John Absley,
No. 3 Police Station.

Married Men s at home art Cen
tenary Church, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 19thmillions in 
nal, he had TO-NIGHT rival 

beyon 
Hugg 
the m 

Cab] 
ness i 
arriva 
ed hi i

Under auspices of the
ROYAL GRENADIER HALL, Principal.

To sell by auction at our wareroomc.tH 
1 the insolvent etrtate of

The Military Drama
“PAARDEBERG”
Grenadiers’ Band, regiment ln khaki, mili
tary effects and excellent cast, under di
rection of H. N. Shaw.

Prices—$1.00, 75c. 50c, 25c.
Wednesday Matinee, by request, Mr. 

Shaw as “Richelieu.” Reserved seats 25c 
to all parts of the house.

Asaidlet the? motion stand, but 
would not withdraw it.

What Will Be Done.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

RACHAEL WOLFFEthe rrt HREE WELL-BRED BERKSHIRE 
X sows, in nig to thoroughbred boarj 
due April 1. £). Smellle, Concord P.O.,
Ont.

his

A f 
woulc 
then 
tro t in

107 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Consisting of
1 Furs (made up) .......................
2 Funs (raw)......................................

Urges Reason. 3 Millinery .......................... .............
Mr. Heyd took the same view, urging the j Mantles and Blouses......... ..

farmers of Manitoba to be more reasonable. •> Silks, V elvets, dtibbons, etc
ti Cloths. Mantles and Tweeds
7 Shop Furniture .........................
8 Unfinished Goods ............ ...

UMMON SENSE K'LLS RtiTb, MICHL 
V_y lioacnes. Bed Buga: no smell. 381 
gneen-etreet West. Toronto.

. .$1562..T0 
.. 1376.71 
.. 375.71»
... 500.25
. . 347.81
.. 1177.50 
. 680.30

08.50

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily1—all seats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25c and 50c. 

THE PONY BALLET, GalettiV Monkeys, 
T. W. Eckert and Emma Berg. John W. World 
and Mindell Hastings, A. O. Dun can, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Thorne & Co., Lizzie N. Wilson, 
the ONLLAW TRIO.

intied TOn
LETTER»

heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Prlatery, 7i

- graxe 
of Hi

ARDS. STATEMENTS.C
g^o
voltQueen east.
the
take

$6209.25
Terms—One-quarter cash (10 per cent, 

at time of sale), balance at 2, 4 and 6 
months, bearing interest and satisfactorily 
secured. The stock and inventory may be

were 
have 
nillni 
of tt

ART.

T W. L. FORSTER-P OBT Bill 
fj • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-atreH 
west. Toronto

no doubt* A conference was held to- ; 
night between 'Manage* Hawkins and | II Matinee Every 

Day.
All This Week. 

THE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
STAR Af

Na
peratj 
th «It
take | 
being

inspected on the premises, 107 Yonge-af the railway men’s union, 
fused to admit all the members of

BUSINESS CHANCES.THE DEVIL’S DAUGHTER
GOOD GROWING SHOE BUSINEsi A for ante; will sell cheap. Box A 

World, Hamilton.

Next Week—The Ramblers.the committee, which asked that all 
the conductors and motormen on the 
road be union men. Mr. Hawkins in 
timated he would not enforce such a i 
rule, and also that the "agreement" 
signed by a number of the union men 
would hiave to stand. There is little 
doubt but that there win either be a 
lockout or a strike within a fortnight.

The trouble between the moulders 
employed by the D. Moore Stove Co. 
and the company is practically settled. 
The men were at work to-day, subject 
to a new bill of wages.

Cement Contract.
The City Council met this evening 

and spent two arid a 'half hours dis
cussing the various reports. The ce
ment contract occupied most of the 

The Board of
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ed c
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lirai]THK ORKATE8T VIOLINIST OF THE DAT.

to ^ THE WON DROUS YOUNG to ÆT 
BOHEMIAN. ^

EDUCATIONAL. 61
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ig. reading, wrlthi 
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days, bearing: interest, and satis
factorily secured.

marl

sirinFINAL CONCERT IN CANADA.
ty Miss Torlllhion, solo pianiste; 
Herr FrimU accompanist 

MASSEY HALL | TUBS. MARCH 18.
Prices-$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.

Sale begins Wednesday 9
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BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. XTJUNG
JL nursing, wishes a 

valid: references. Apply 
avenue.

WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 1J 
position with I» 
P., 80 Wellington.

Rush 50c.X> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JZ> pouter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

a.m.
tl for

gatm
able.PERSONAL.CHAS. FARRINCER,•p ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST., 

XV contractor for carpenter and joiner 
promptly attended

OMMKRCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; beat Sl.OO-day bona. In Can* 

a; special attention to grip 
Hagarty, Proprietor.
9.

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 
—Teacher of—

Tii
whoJ.Jr

tha
woul 
If heMONEY TO LOAN.aldermen’s attention.

Works, after considering the* matter j 
of cement tenders at a special meet-

Af
with 
adml 
of hi

Xyf ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
IVa pie, retail merchants, teamsters,bear* 
Ing houses, without security ; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan, 39 Freehold Building.

fine performers. ed
theing this afternoon, recommended that 

the tender of the Cayuga. Lake Ce
ment Company, an American concern, 
be accepted at $1.00

VETERINARY.
Heat

ypewritersforSale NaT7t A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8ÜR- 
E . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist ln 
diseases of dags. Telephone, Main 141.

wint 
In th

trud<

STORAGE.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
(O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and mast reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage* 
369 Spudlna-avenue.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mail

ntt
Two New Oliver Typewriters, 

latest Improvements.
Apply to

FRANK BRETZ,
World Office

colt
year-
feet.
panic
lan'.it

861.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Hu-a hen It suits their interests to buy Am

erican goods : The moment the present 
government should raise the present tariff 
In any particular they would make a very 
grave mistake 
the country.

Mr. Brock dwelt upon the fact that 
Eastern Canada had always cheerfully as
sisted in bearing the burdens of the vest, 
and that the banks and merchants of the 
older provinces were really carrying the 
loss Incurred iu the failure of the grain of 
the west to reach market. They were, Ln- 
deed, receiving apologies instead of remit- 

** tances. He concluded with a strong ap
peal for a uuited policy for the whole of 
Canada. Mr. Oliver assured the House 
of the existence of a grain dealers’ com
bine. which had robbed the farmers of the 
west. He asserted also that the railways 
had violated both the letter and spirit of 
the Grain Act.

Government Should Interfere.
Mr. R. L. Borden said that the testi

mony of hon. members from the west on 
both sides of the House made out a case 
that called for Interference by the govern- 
lient at a rate more expeditions than :iad 
been exhibited in dealing with other <lit- 

. _ _ Acuities. For instance, there wax the C.i\
_ t analflliin I-or <«ood. H. land taxation protilem. as to what he

The Grand I'nink, Mr. Tarte said, had had suggested last yedr, that the govern- 
nerctofore adhereil to Porti ind. but now ment should ascertain and provide the 
he thought it contemplated a change and money to cover the loss to municipalities 

T ne Show at The Star. tha.. Mr. Hays was going to become a and leave it subsequently to the courts to
Miner & Van Osten’s “Devil's Canadian for good. Mr. Porte referred to ascertain whether the C.P.R. should not

Daughter,” is bound to attract la/rge ! , ct j.1?81 ^Iv- Ross, the ven uMl>le metn- recoup the amount. In the present difti-
audtiences to the Star Theatre this • rîLiïï’.J'* # *’ *'^ oxevy ,:illt-v as tv tüe grain, blockade, the gov-
week Two big audiences saiw the e .u 'rfeat.rado' lmt ?lv- 11088 mMst eminent should consider whether it ought
performances vrete^dav and we"e de- J*# ,hp« Prr*ppr ry "hl,'h not to take control of the warehouses. He
perronna-nees yesteraay, and were ae I>iovince of Nova Scotia enjoys »s due to was glad to see the evidences of a winter
lighted with the show, which is one the fact that this government, if it lid port trade being built up at St. John, but 
of the best ever given ait this house, not go back on free trade, had not applied he was aware it was to th» enterprise of- 
In the company are a number of cap- doctrine ,so severely, as was at one the citizejis and of the C.P.R. it was due
•ruble antiats an-d some (pretty girls, contemplated, fHoar, hear.l "We and not to the assistance of the govern-

.stand by the west.” .«aid Mr. Tarte, “and meut,
the west must stand by us." x 

One Free Trader.
Mr. Rosk (Victoria) thought, it was n écos

sa ry for him to define his position. He was 
a moml>or of the Ottawa convention and 
he:ped to draft the platform on which 
the government came Into power. He had 
not forgotten that convention, nor aban
doned that platform. "The moment we 
recede fmm those principals we forgot 
what is due to ourselves and our consti
tuents.” said he. Mr. Ross was not afraid 
of United States compétition. Why, he 

represents at least asked. p<hould the farmers of the North
west be compelled to buy Canadian goods

the ] 
will

er d

T AS. R. DUNN.I8SUBR OF MARRIAGE 
tl Licenses, 905r Bathurst-street.

and lose the confidence < f TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II, Licenses. 5 Torunto-etreet. Evenings. 
639 Jarvls-street.

LAWN MANURE. P
Inin

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
J. Nelsen, 97O st at

V/ ed for lawn purposes. 
Jarvis. Phone Ualn 2610.

fastPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. play
book

He nai snr-
A RMSTRONG. T.—PHYSICIAN AND 
A Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 e m^ and 
2 to 4 p.m. Stomach. Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 82S Yonge-street, Toronto,

No
MUSICAL. favo

that
entri
hors
worn
mint
whir
$106
Fiji

1899

whom Sir. Tarte described
In flre-extlnunlsher». who Vf BS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 

AML French and Music, 110 Grange-ave
nue. r>vU. MAYliUKKY, 2Ü3 SPAU1NA-AVK.. 

XJ has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lung*. Hours II t. 3» 
or by appointment. tfNew Nut Food 

Products
CLAIRVOYANCE.

X3 ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
X astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scientific science of astro
logy; send fall birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrological read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaui-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Oentered. Including: the construction 
of the C.P.R.

Mr. E. F. Clarke suggested, sot to rove, 
1 hat it hadn’t opposed the Crow's Nest 
deal.

forOf the Snnltaa Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

■ a

the
won
of-(Battle Creek, Mich.

The moat nourishing, the most digestible. 
Marvelous for fat and blood-making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. If you 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight in gold to you. We in
vite you to call in and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all parts of Canaan. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

fo
for

ALEGAL CARDS. Wh
and
like!
tnrt

and frould not
Finally the recommendation 
struck oirt by a vote of 1.5 to 5.

Aid. Ten Eyck wanted to know how 
the deputation that inspected ttench- 
ing machines spent the $100 credited 
to it. Aid. Biggar could not inform 
him.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4*4 and 5 pel 
•Phone Main 3044; realdence, Mala

1586!
untl
dlsted

TT MERSON COATSWOBTH, JR.. BAR 
jjj rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public, Ten* 
pie Building. Toronto. ____ 1

fro
whl

dj lmSave the Delinquent*. J.F. MORRISHp Twho sing and dance well. The ohomis- 
as are catchy and cleverly rendered.

T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

TatAid* Martin brought up his motion 
for the tax collector to prepare a 
port on tax moneys unpaid. He* said 
the money thus uncollected was be
tween $35(7,000 and .$200.000. Mayor 
Hèndrie objected to the names of de
linquents being published. After some 

^iffbre discussion Aid. Martin agreed to

An Important Question
Sir Wilfrid Laurier regarded the qu 

as the most Important discus-sed tbl 
*den. He admitted

there- estlon 
h ee«-

the transportation 
h'tuatlon in the west was not «atisfactorv, 
except In so far as it grew out of an 
cess of prosperity. Tlu> gov ruinent, he 
pointed out. had heavily subsidized the 
Canadian Northern and this helped to pro
vide a competitive route to the great lake» 
But even with this second railway and 
with the increase in cars, which the C.P. 
U. had agreed to supply In cobs'.deration 
of being allowed to increase its capital 
stock from $65,000,000 to $85.000.000, the 
facilities would still bo Inadequate, in view 
of the Increased development of the west.

fol,,r’OD wa8 to provide greater 
facilities thru Eastern Canada, as the grain 
must be moved more quickly and all the 
year round to the seaboard, thru the coun- 
try east of the lakes. There must, there
fore, be new lines in the oast. To-day’s 
discussion gave the flrat Intimation that 
the government had received of a combine
farmer.er^!i î"lp™ against the western 
laimera, and the suggestion of a rentedv 
must come from the western members. ’ 
Mr nS,°?on thp papers called for bv
ntJjourned ^ti aD<1 the

GROCER,

237 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Excaped the Duty.
Montreal, March 30.—The I>ominion 

post office authorities have d'iscovei'ed 
that dental equipment from Philadel- 

I phi a. Boston and New York ha* been 
received here in the customs depart
ment of the local postoffice for years 
back without any duty being paid. It 
is alleged that the amount of back 
duty at present 
$30,000.

rn
JNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 

solicitors. Bank of Com< 
Toronto; money loaned.

D barristers, 
merce building. 
Phone Main 240.

«•nit

ex-

s
ril A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
X s tor. 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto! 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan* 

, North Toronto. Private Funds ri 
Telephone 1934.______________________

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
I j Heitors* Patent Attodneys, etc., 1 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money tfi 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

beCHINESE SITUATION. Co
TuiSAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

lit enue 
iuan.Pekin, March 30.—Policies of Ger

many and Great Britain in China, 
which Great Britain hoped (had been 
consolidated by tihe signing of the 
Wtang Tse agreement a year ago. 
have developed an antagonism equal 
to that Russia and Japan over Man
churia. and seriously involving the in
terests of other nations.

Germany is the only power refusing 
to agree to the reduction of the large 
garrisons the European governments 
are maintaining at Tien Tsin, and the 
restoration of the control of the na
tive city of Tien Tsin to the Chinese.

The British diplomats are trying to 
help the Chinese to regain the govern
ment of Tien Tain, and the reason for 
the British action in blocking the 
payment of the February Instalment 
of the Chinese Indemnity was to bring 
Germany to terms.

The British diplomats regard the 
argument that the municipal govern
ment of Tien Tsin by European® Is a 
military necessity, as a subterfuge 
and in her role of protector of Chinese 
against foreign aggression, involved 
in the Anglo-Japan ewe alliance, and 
hoping to increase her prestige among 
the Chinese, Great Britain Is helping 
them to regain Tien Tsin. American 
influence is being used to this same 
purpose.

to
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+ > ESTABLISHED- -* FOITY TEAM> >

Even the Children «-
G NSOD FOR CATAlOCUf 

74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

wll
herF HOTELS.-A Til

4- tliaTTP-TO-DATE hotel, the some»-"
II set, voruer Church and Carl ton-street. 
Rates. $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Church-street, cars pass tha 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

> wht\ *
-i> May be permitted to drink all they wish of; Caramel Cereal, a healthful 

substitute for Tea and Coffee. It is a healthful beverage and they will 
thrive on it Coffee is a stimulant. Caramel Cereal is a food drink. All

brainworkers and those of 
weak digestion will find

> to♦ > will4> F ofWEAK MEN> -V-A ♦A GOOD MOUTH Instant relief—and a positive, per. 
manem cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Yitallzer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

> •i *

E Lk^;rJ-,trHe^8„Bpp„^^,e,rt^
Itau and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd «team heating. Church-street cars fro« 
Union Depot. Rate* *2 per day. J. W. 
Hlrat, proprietor.

> bigCANADA IS WILLING.

Washington, March 10.—The 
and harbor bill and report as submit
ted to the House to-day by Chairman 
Burton shows some estures not,.given 
heretofore. A large number of surveys 
are provided, the list being practically 
the same as that ln the river and har
bor bill wihleh failed last year. Section 
four authorizes the President to invite 
Great Britain to join Ln a commission 
to secure suitable levels in the great 
lakes and connecting waters. The re
port refers to informaition reaching 
the committee that Canada is ready to 
undertake the Joint work, 
creating the Missouri River Commis
sion is repealed and the report severe
ly criticizes the extent to which gov
ernment funds have been used in Im
proving a river having comparatively
> nei tmu fimnf tno.ffio.

> is a prominent feature of > 
every pleasing face. Take >

^ notice of this fact and you *
> will find it true—that one ♦ 

k neglects a very great part + 
j of all that is most pleasing +

when their teeth show the ♦ 
♦ sure signs of carelessness. >

— Fainleu Dentistry.
— Moderate Charges.
— Warranted Worh.

4 hor

Caramel Cereall^ Is4 river "sill

4 r to
Si a perfect substitute for 

the nerve destroying Tea 
and Coffee. The original 
Cereal Coffee, in use for 
twenty years.
All good grocers sell it 

20 cents per package.—1 
package makes 100 cup*.
Grinose Biscuit* art relished 

by the Children.

Ma4 T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated: electrlc-ltgbA 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en soltdl 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gri* 
ham. Prop.

F be
of•• tris his

L4 i-4 f/. r> PITTOTKI. OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- JTX las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled* 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 ta 
$2 00 ner dav.

-ff „ Smoke Up
^^•JsrxH' You will not find it 

necessary to be told to 
smoke up if you are 
smoking S. & H. Cigars.

THE W. H. STEELS CO., LIMITED.
40 Scott Street. Toronto.

Out of-town dealers, write mr new edition 
of Silent Drummer.

4
AR4 >z ( r♦

c44- DA-A

St. Lawrence Hall i
HENRY HtltiAN . - Proprl.O I

The beet known hotel la the DoalnUto

A
r♦ The act4Bontfhf a Railroad.DENTISTS tREAL 

PAINLESS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, -A

F.VTKAVr* : No. 1 A ML Ain* BART. «%
TORONTO 4,

tr cuNEW YORK it.Ottawa, March 10.—It is reported 
that Dr. Seward Webb has .purchased 
Gatineau Valley and Pontiac I’aciflc 
Junction Hallways, known as Ottawa

4 ▼PAO* MA»*. thetr 136- 139 ST. JAMES ST.
AI O X T KEA.L 35

> ron

AVT‘1'ftTTtTTTiTiVTTTTTTTTTT/%+ Dl. C. F. KNIGHT, Prop.

NorLheru ajid Wostanx
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Hamilton news

Rain
orShine
Coats

OAK

HALL

YONGE
STREET

As a spring top coat the line of 
Rainproofs we are showing fills 
the bill in every particular— 
dressy and fashionable rain or 
shine — up-to-date garments — 
with and without yokes

I0.00,12.00 and I5.00CORNER
ADELAIDE —Currie’s Guaranteed “Water

proofs”—5.00 up. 
—Umbrellas—Alpacas and Silks

— 1.00 up.PHONE M. 3390
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